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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 Thi s book concerns goods. It is designed: 
— t o explain the provisions of the Sale of Goods Ordinance (SOGO) 

and the remedies associated with the operation of those provisions, 
— t o show how goods can be used as security for borrowing money 

and how goods can be purchased when the buyer has insufficient 
funds t o pay at the time of purchase, 

— t o discuss the ways in which the owner of goods can lose property 
in them unwillingly, 

— t o note the terms which can be or must be inserted in a contract 
for the sale of goods, and 

— t o mentio n certai n contrac t principle s associate d wit h thes e 
matters. 
Part of this area of the law is very technical for it involves not only 

the matters raised in SOGO but it also deals with concepts of property, 
as well a s other matters . It is especially i n relation to the property 
concepts tha t problem s o f interpretatio n occur . T o hel p i n th e 
understanding o f SOGO and the allied topics , terms which have a 
legal o r technica l meanin g wil l b e discusse d i n thi s chapter . Th e 
discussion will be brief but it is designed to enable those who do not 
have lega l trainin g t o understan d th e meanin g lawyer s giv e thes e 
terms. 

The use of legal terms is a type of shorthand. The term may seem 
to hav e a n everyda y meaning , bu t sometime s th e meanin g t o th e 
lawyer will be different. A  lawyer should know the concepts behind 
the term and it s use and operation i n any situation . As a result the 
lawyer has a special comprehension of the term, different fro m th e 
comprehension of the term by the layman. When a lawyer sees a legal 
term he understands the principles which it represents. In many cases 
if it was necessary to use a term or phrase which explains the principle, 
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we woul d hav e t o us e man y word s an d eve n the n ther e ma y b e 
confusion i n the meaning. For this reason legal terms really are legal 
shorthand. 

Sections of SOGO which are referred to in the following chapters 
will not be reproduced, excep t in limited cases . The reader shoul d 
obtain a copy of SOGO and read it in conjunction wit h the text. 

1.2 Bailment  (3.5.1)  (Se e also below under 'Ownership ' an d 
'Property'). 

1.2.1 Bailmen t occurs where one person (the bailee) knowingly and willingly 
comes int o th e possession o f th e good s belonging t o anothe r (th e 
bailor) to keep them for a particular time and return them to the bailor 
or to pass them to another as required by the bailor. The bailee will 
usually have certain functions to perform with the goods, for example 
to repai r them . I n rar e case s th e bailmen t wil l b e classifie d a s 
'unconscious' because the bailee does not know he has possession of 
the goods of another. 

Generally, bailmen t require s possessio n o f th e good s t o b e 
delivered to the bailee who does not become the owner. The bailor 
retains ownership although the bailee has physical and legal possession. 
The bailor has a right to recover possession on the termination of the 
bailment. 

Most types of bailment are based on a contract. There are three 
elements which make up bailment. First, the bailee has a duty to take 
care of the goods and return them to the owner in due course or deliver 
them to another as directed by the owner. The nature of the bailment, 
including whether it was for consideration or gratuitous, will determine 
the extent of the duty of care: Always Wing  Ltd v Autofit Ltd [1995] 
2 HKC 48. Secondly where loss or damage occurs, the bailee has to 
prove that he was not negligent in caring for th e goods or tha t hi s 
failure to take care did not cause the loss: Dense Billion Ltd v Hui Ting 
Sung (1996) C A No 135/96. Third the bailee is estopped from denying 
that the goods belong to the bailor. 

In some cases the bailee can create a sub-bailment, as for example 
where the bailee sends goods to another person for a repair which the 
bailee is unable to effect himself . It has been held that the bailor is 
bound b y th e term s o f a n authorized , o r no t unauthorized , sub -
bailment contract whether or not he had been advised of its terms. In 



Chapter 2 

Contracts for  the  Sale  of  Goods 

2.1 Introduction 

The Sale of Goods Legislation 

2.1.1 SOG O is based on the English Sale of Goods Act 1893 which codified, 
or put into statutory form, all the elements of the existing common law 
and th e law merchan t relatin g t o goods . These element s ha d bee n 
developed by the practice and customs of merchants over the centuries, 
and by the court's interpretation of these customs and practices and of 
legislation dealing with particular aspects of goods. SOGO was first 
enacted in 1896 and has been amended from time to time since then. 
In its present form (Sale of Goods Ordinance Cap 26), it still follows 
the English legislation very closely (see now the Sale of Goods Act 
1979). 

There has long been discussion on whether the concept behind 
the term 'common law' in this legislation referred to the principles of 
Equity also . If i t did then the provisions o f the legislation were not 
exclusive an d settle d wit h th e resul t tha t Equit y coul d b e use d t o 
modify th e terms of the legislation when and as necessary. If Equity 
did not apply then only the terms of the legislation were to be applied 
and interpreted. In this case the legislation acted as a 'code' on the sale 
of goods, i.e., the legislation contained all the law on the topic and no 
outside regulations were appropriate. 

One argument following the second approach is that as special 
provision was made, in s54, enabling the buyer of goods to obtain the 
equitable remedy o f specifi c performanc e (1.21 ) o f the contract in 
certain circumstances , the n thi s expres s reference t o the equitabl e 
remedy meant that this was to be the only inclusion of equity in the 
Act. Thus the legislation acted as a code. This is the view favoured in 
Re Wait  ([1927] 1  C h 606, 635-6), where it was said that: 
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The [Act] was passed at a time when the principles of equity and 
equitable remedies were recognized and given effect to in all our 
courts, an d th e particula r remed y o f specifi c performanc e i s 
specially referred to in [s54]. The total sum of legal relations .  . 
. arising out of the contract for the sale of goods may wel l be 
regarded as defined by the [Act] . It would have been futile i n a 
code intended for commercial men to have created an elaborate 
structure of rules dealing with rights at law, if at the same time it 
was intended to leave subsisting with the legal rights equitable 
rights inconsisten t with , o r mor e extensive , an d comin g int o 
existence earlier than the rights so carefully se t out in the various 
sections of the [Act]. 

The other view is that as the term 'common law', in section 62 (2) 
in particular, wa s used to mean both common la w and equity, an d 
because there is no definition of 'common law' in SOGO, then equity 
must have been included i n the interpretation o f th e provisions o f 
SOGO. Both views have their supporters. The result is that there is no 
uniformity i n decision s becaus e som e judges enforc e strictl y th e 
words of the legislation, whilst other judges will use external rules and 
principles. 

Even if the legislation is a codification o f all the law relating to 
goods, its provisions are not exclusive because by the express terms 
of s62(2), unless inconsistent with SOGO, the common law including 
the la w merchant , genera l contractua l principle s relatin g t o th e 
avoidance of contracts (such as mistake or misrepresentation, including 
thereby some equitable principles), and the law of agency continue to 
apply to contracts for the sale of goods. An examination o f the law 
relating to the sale of goods must cover, therefore, several areas of the 
general law, as well as a study of SOGO. 

Goods 

SOGO applie s t o contract s fo r th e sal e o f 'goods' , an d thes e ar e 
defined in s2(l) as including: 

All chattels personal other than things in action and money. The 
term includes emblements, industrial growing crops, and things 
attached to or forming par t of the land which are agreed t o be 
severed before sale or under the contract of sale. 
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The most usual example of the goods under the provisions o f 
SOGO ar e th e thing s whic h ar e bough t i n a  store , fo r exampl e 
vegetables in a supermarket. In law these are referred to as movables 
(1.18), that is, those things which are able to be seen, are easily moved, 
and which are classified as items of personal property. Another legal 
term for these movables i s choses in possession (commonl y calle d 
chattels) fo r the y ca n b e physically hel d an d transferre d b y bein g 
handed over. The other group of items of personal property is called 
choses in action. A chose in .action give s one a  right to an interes t 
which can only be satisfied o r exercised by taking actio n in court . 
Choses in action are not covered by SOGO. 

SOGO does not deal with land nor with those chattels which have 
become attached to land and which are treated by law as being land 
(these chattels are then called fixtures; 2.4.2). The list in s2(l) is not 
exhaustive however, so that for example rare coins can come within 
the operation o f the ordinance a s goods, for they are not treated as 
money or currency. 

2.2 Work  and  Materials 

2.2.1 SOG O does not apply to contracts for work and materials. These are 
contracts in which goods may be included but where the main reason 
for the contract is the carrying out of services or the performance of 
work involving skill. In some cases it is difficult t o distinguish these 
contracts from those contracts for the sale of goods. The test seems to 
be that if in substance the transaction is a contract for the production 
of something to be sold, then it is a sale of goods contract, whereas if 
the main purpose of the agreement is a contract concentrating on the 
exercise of skill and labour for which any resulting chattel or product 
is 'only ancillary', the contract is outside the provisions of SOGO as 
being one for work and materials. 

In Robinson v Graves [1935] 1 KB 379 it was held that a contract 
to paint a portrait was a contract for work and materials because the 
artist's skil l an d labou r wer e th e mos t importan t element s o f th e 
contract. However, the making of two sets of false teeth was held to 
be a contract for the sale of goods in Lee v Griffin [1861-73] All ER 
Rep 19 1 for whe n a  'contrac t i s suc h tha t a  chatte l i s ultimatel y 
delivered . . . th e cause of action is goods sold and delivered' . 

The classification of the contract is irrelevant in one case. This is 
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Transfer of  Property: Goods 

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 A  person may transfer or pass property or title (in some circumstances 
the terms may be interchangeable) in his goods in a number of ways 
including sale , gift , exchange , an d unde r a  contract fo r wor k an d 
materials. In addition, title to goods can be lost involuntarily where 
goods owned by one party are attached: 
— t o me land of another (and the goods become fixtures (2.4.2), or 
— to,th e goods of another (by accession), or 
— b y the intermixing with the goods of another (by confusion o r 

specification). 

These terms are explained later (3.3.1). 
The law recognizes this type of involuntary acquisition as sufficient 

to pass title from the owner to the other party. Generally the original 
owner will have no recourse against the new owner and will not only 
lose his chattels but will have no right to compensation. 

Title can also be lost when a rogue (the term used to describe a 
person who has possession of the goods of the true owner and who is 
the conduit for the passing of title to a third party) purports to sell the 
goods to a bona fide third party for value and that third party does not 
have knowledge of defects of the rogue's title. The exceptions to nemo 
dat operate to cause the owner to lose title in these cases. 

3.2 Gifts  and  Other  Transfers 

3.2.1 A  gift of goods, whereby the legal title to the goods can be transferred 
without consideration, can be effected in several ways. These include: 
(a) b y deed which ensures tha t the legal title passes to the donee, 

although possession does not have to pass at the time the deed is 
executed; 
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Performance of  the  Contract  of 
Sale 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Performanc e of a contract for the sale of goods involves the observance 
of technica l rule s o n matter s suc h a s delivery , acceptance , an d 
rejection; thes e rule s ar e provide d fo r i n SOG O (ss29-39) . 
'Performance' require s the delivery o f the goods by the seller, and 
their acceptance and payment for them by the buyer (s29). In examining 
whether this has occurred, and the effects of failure to 'perform', it is 
necessary to look at other relevant sections. These include: 
— s3 0 which provide s tha t payment an d deliver y ar e concurren t 

conditions; 
— s3 1 which lists several rules as to the delivery o f goods, all of 

which go to establish whether or not there has been delivery in a 
variety of circumstances; 

— s3 2 which provides for the interpretation of 'wrong delivery' and 
the effect o f this; 

— s3 3 which provides for delivery by instalments; 
— s3 4 which provides for delivery to a carrier; 
— s3 5 where the effect o f delivery on risk is dealt with; 
— s3 6 whereby the buyer is given a right to examine the goods in 

stated cases; 
— s3 7 which provides for the acceptance of the goods by the buyer, 

and what constitutes acceptance; 
— s3 8 which provides that the buyer is not bound generally to return 

goods which he has rejected; and 
— s3 9 whic h provide s fo r th e buyer' s liabilit y o n refusin g o r 

neglecting to take delivery of the goods. 
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Real Remedies  of  the  Seller 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Rea l remedies, or remedies in rem (1.18) are those which entitle the 
holder to take action against the goods themselves rather than merely 
having to sue for their price or for damages. These rights in rem or real 
rights enable the unpaid seller to look to the goods as a kind of security 
for payment of the price. They are additional to the seller's personal 
action for damages on the contract, in cases where the buyer breaches 
the contract by non-payment. SOGO (s41) lists three real remedies 
over the goods to which the unpaid seller is entitled by implication of 
law. 

The first remedy is that of the lien: ss41 (1 )(a) and 43-45. This can 
only exis t however i f the unpaid selle r i s stil l in possession o f the 
goods because thi s statutor y lie n i s simila r t o a  common la w lie n 
which requires possession by the lien-holder. If property in the goods 
has not passed to the buyer, then the seller, as lien-holder, will also be 
able to withhold delivery of the goods: s42. 

In Ward v Bignall [1967] 1 QB 534 the buyer agreed to buy two 
cars from the seller. He paid a deposit but before he paid the balance 
he repudiated th e contrac t an d refused t o take delivery o r pay th e 
balance. The seller wrote to the buyer saying that property in the cars 
had passed to the buyer and he was liable to pay their price. The seller 
then sold one of the cars. The court held that the seller could not sue 
for the price of the unsold car for by his resale of one of the cars, the 
seller ha d rescinde d th e origina l contrac t an d h e coul d receiv e 
damages onl y for th e breach caused by non-acceptance. The cour t 
found that there were insufficient factor s present for the property to 
have passed to the buyer. Amongst the factors which the court looked 
at were the mode of payment, the failure t o leave a cheque for th e 
balance, and the absence of arrangement for the buyer to remove the 
cars or to arrange their insurance. In the circumstances the court held 
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that property had not passed to the buyer. In such a  case the seller 
would have had a lien on the cars until the buyer had paid; but here the 
seller acted in such a way to discharge the contract and with it the lien. 

The second remedy of the seller, where the buyer is insolvent, is 
that o f a  right o f stoppag e in  transitu.  This remedy i s exercisabl e 
where the seller has already sent the goods on their way to the buyer 
but they have not yet reached him ss 41(l)(b) and 46-48. 

In Johann Plischke & Sohne v Allison Bros [1936] 2 All ER 1009 
the seller contracted to deliver, free o f charge, goods at the buyer's 
premises in London. However, the carriers delivered the goods to a 
dock warehous e i n accordanc e wit h th e buyer' s instructions . Th e 
buyer then became bankrupt an d the selle r sough t recovery o f the 
goods on the basis that they had not yet reached the buyer. The seller 
supported its claim by saying that the contract required the seller to be 
responsible for the costs of delivery until the goods were delivered to 
the buyer' s premises . Th e cour t hel d tha t ther e wa s n o righ t t o 
stoppage in  transitu  because th e goods wer e store d a t the buyer' s 
request so that the goods were no longer in transit, but had reached the 
buyer's agent . 

The thirdremedy is aright of resale (ss41(l)(c), 49 and 50). There 
may also be a power of sale (s50(2)): 
— whe n the seller has the property in the goods, or 
— when , although the property in the goods has passed to the buyer, 

yet the seller is in possession under s27 (1), or 
— where , although the property in the goods has passed, the seller 

has a right of stoppage in transitu. 

Real remedies are rights developed by the law merchant over the 
centuries which were taken into the common law during the nineteenth 
century. 

The law merchant and the common law were codified in 1893 into the 
Sale of Goods Act, and the real remedies were incorporated into the 
Act (2.1.1).  But developments sinc e then, especially i n relation t o 
commercial (tha t is , non-consumer) transaction s an d internationa l 
contracts, have meant the statutory rights in rem were less necessary 
or efficacious fo r the sellers under these contracts. The emergence of 
the c.i.f. and f.o.b. contracts in international trade (Chapter 8) aided 
by developments in respect of the international contractual transaction, 
especially th e banker s documentar y credits , hav e diminishe d th e 
unpaid seller's reliance on real rights in international sales. 
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Under the letter of credit the unpaid seller is entitled to payment 
once the documents listed in the contract have been delivered to the 
issuing bank, regardless o f any problems with the operation o f the 
contract of sale. Thus even if the buyer does not wish to pay because, 
for example , there has been a  breach of the contract of sal e by the 
seller, the bank must (except in the cases of fraud and discrepancies) 
pay. The bank will only be excused if the failure to pay on production 
of the documents enables the seller to sue the bank; the seller cannot 
lose unless he is guilty of fraud, and he does not have to resort to any 
remedy associated with the contract of sale. 

Much of the law behind ss41-50 reflects the concern of the law 
merchant with the commercial, or non-consumer, unpaid seller, but in 
a nineteent h centur y moul d whe n transpor t wa s no t a s speed y a s 
nowadays, an d whe n fewe r buyer s ha d th e mean s o f transportin g 
goods they had purchased, an d when payment was not as speedil y 
checked a s now. The assistance given to the international selle r of 
goods has been enhanced to the extent that now the unpaid seller has 
few problems in collecting the purchase price. This development in 
international contracts did not match that of the domestic unpaid seller 
who has to rely on the provisions found in SOGO (ss41-50), unless 
a letter of credit, in the usual international form as adapted to the local 
sale, is used. 

5.1.3 I n recen t year s th e domestic , commercia l (non-consumer ) unpai d 
seller has protected himself outside the terms of SOGO by use of the 
conditional sale especially one in which there is a reservation of title 
clause, commonly called the Romalpa clause (3.10). This clause gives 
the unpaid seller the right to retain property in, or title to, the goods 
until paid. Dependent on the particular terms of the clause, the unpaid 
seller ma y b e abl e t o reclai m th e good s eve n wher e th e buye r i s 
insolvent. The unpaid seller may be able to go further if the clause has 
been well drafted s o that he can trace his goods (or even perhaps the 
proceeds of sale of those goods) into the hands of a third person (1.3). 
This device makes up for some of the deficiencies or complexities of 
the real rights provided for in SOGO. 

Where the buyer is a consumer, the unpaid seller will have to rely 
on the remedies given by SOGO and the common law. 

5.1.4 Wher e property in specific goods has passed and the goods have been 
delivered to the buyer, then the unpaid seller has relinquished his right 
to look to the goods for the price and he must fall back on his personal 
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right of action agains t the buyer for the price (6.2.3) . If the unpaid 
seller seizes the goods, he is in breach of his warranty implied by si 4, 
and he will be liable to the buyer in conversion (1.4) . Conversion is 
a tort, and is committed when there is a wrongful interference with the 
goods of another in a manner which is inconsistent with the possessory 
rights of that other buyer; usually damages to the value of the goods 
at the time of conversion will be payable to the buyer. 

5.1.5 Th e unpaid seller will have real remedies over the goods also where 
there ha s bee n a  sal e o f specifi c good s i n whic h th e property ha s 
passed to the buyer but where the goods have not yet been delivered 
to the buyer, or they are in transit to the buyer; in these circumstances 
the unpaid seller has a right of resale enabling him to pass a good title 
to a third party. The seller is not liable to the buyer if he (the seller) sells 
to the third party, for the buyer has not paid for the goods and the seller 
remains the owner. In this case there may not be any liability on the 
seller's part to the buyer for the breach of the contract of sale. 

The selle r has no obligation t o deliver particular good s t o the 
buyer unde r a n agreemen t t o sel l specifi c o r unascertained good s 
where the property in the goods has not passed to the buyer if those 
goods have not yet been ascertained o r selected. In such a case the 
seller does not need to be given a statutory power to sell, for the goods 
are his own property and he can transfer them to a third party, even 
though i t i s possible fo r hi m to be liabl e t o the firs t buye r o n th e 
contract. 

5.2 Unpaid  Seller's  Lien 

5.2.1 Th e firs t remed y in  rem  of th e unpaid selle r i s tha t o f th e specia l 
statutory lien (1.12) over the goods provided for in SOGO (s43). The 
effect of the lien is to give the unpaid seller the right to retain the goods 
until the whole of the purchase price has been paid or tendered. SOGO 
gives a  right o f resale of the goods affected b y the lien, subjec t t o 
certain conditions and therefore if the sale is effected pursuant to s50 
(as a result of the exercise of the lien under s43) the unpaid seller can 
pass good title to a third party. The lien is exercisable where the unpaid 
seller is still in possession of the goods, regardless of whether property 
in the goods has yet passed to the buyer. 

The exercise of the lien is subject to three conditions. First, the 
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Seller 9 s Remedies 

6.1 Introduction 

6.1.1 A n unpaid seller is given three real remedies by SOGO (Chapter 5), 
the right to a lien, the right of stoppage in transitu, and the right of 
resale. The last right may not need statutory protection, for depending 
on the conduct of the contract, the seller may retain his ownership of 
the goods and thus be able to pass good title to a third party, without 
the need for statutor y assistance . In addition t o his real rights , the 
seller has two possible personal actions: the action for the price and 
the action for damages for non-acceptance. Personal actions are not 
enforceable against the goods but are exercised by way of damages; 
or by action for the price. The action for the price is not an action for 
damages. The seller may not have a choice as to which action he takes 
because th e remedie s var y dependin g o n th e stag e t o whic h th e 
contract has progressed. 

Sections 19 , 20, 30, 39 and 51 are relevant to the action for the 
price. Sections 52 and 56 are relevant to the action for damages. 

6.1.2 Eithe r of the two actions may be available: 
— wher e property (that is title to the goods (1.18)) in the goods has 

passed, and the buyer has accepted the goods, the seller can sue 
for the price; 

— wher e property in the goods has not passed and the buyer refuses 
to pay, the seller can seek damages; 

— wher e property in the goods has passed and the buyer refuses to 
accept the goods, then the seller can sue for the price or can seek 
damages. 

In addition, in the special circumstances of s51 (2) where property 
in the goods has not passed but payment is linked to a time requirement, 
then the seller can sue for the price on default . 
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In al l cases the selle r wil l need t o show tha t he was abl e and 
prepared to perform but that the buyer wrongfully faile d to do so. 

6.2 Action  for  the  Price  and  Damages 

(i) Introduction 

6.2.1 Unde r s39 if the buyer refuses to accept delivery of the goods after the 
seller is ready and willing to deliver, the buyer will be liable to the 
seller for any loss suffered because of his refusal. The buyer will also 
have to pay storage charges to the seller. A proviso to s39 says that if 
the buyer's refusal amounts to a repudiation of the contract, the seller 
is discharged fro m furthe r performanc e i f he wishes, and can take 
action for damages. Prior to this the seller would have been required 
to deliver had the buyer sought delivery. 

(ii) Action  for the  price 

6.2.2 Ther e are several sections relevant to the action for the price: 
— sl 9 state s tha t property i n th e good s passe s whe n th e partie s 

intend it to pass; 
— s2 0 provides fiv e rule s fo r ascertainin g whe n propert y i n th e 

goods is to pass if the parties do not otherwise provide; 
— s2 1 enables the seller to reserve title in the goods until paid in full. 

Often suc h a  clause in a  commercial contrac t wil l be called a 
'Romalpa' clause ; 

— s3 0 provides that delivery and payment are concurrent conditions 
unless the parties had otherwise agreed; 

— s3 9 enables the seller to sue the buyer for damage s where the 
buyer neglects or refuses t o take delivery of the goods; 

— s5 1 (1) provides that an action for the price may be brought where 
the property in the goods has passed and the buyer has failed to 
pay; 

— s51(2 ) state s that , regardless o f the passing o f property i n the 
goods, if the parties have agreed that payment is to be made on 
a day certain, then on default the seller may bring an action for the 
price. 

The sum sought in the action for the price is the contract price and 



Chapter 7 

Buyer's Remedies 

7.1 Introduction 

7.1.1 O n the seller's breach of the contract for the sale of goods, the buyer 
has five possible remedies: to reject the goods (ssl3, 32, 33 and 36-
38), to rescind the contract (under the Misrepresentation Ordinance), 
damages, specific performance (s54) , and an action for return of the 
price. 

7.2 The  Right  to  Reject 

7.2.1 Severa l sections are relevant in the buyer's rejection of the goods: 
— s  13 which provides for the circumstances in which a condition is 

to be treated as a warranty, 
— s3 2 where the buyer has a right to reject the goods when there has 

been a delivery of the wrong quantity, 
— s3 3 relating to the effect o f the defective deliver y o f goods by 

instalments, 
— s3 6 under which the buyer has a right to examine the goods, and 
— s3 8 whereby the buyer is not bound to return the goods which he 

has rejected. 

7.2.2 Th e right  t o rejec t arise s wher e th e selle r ha s faile d t o perform a 
condition which had to be performed before the liability of the buyer 
to accept and pay for the goods arises; as a result of this breach the 
buyer is entitled to repudiate the contract and reject the goods. This 
means that if the seller has breached a term which goes to the root of 
the contract, then there has been a breach of a condition or a breach 
of a particular type of innominate term (2.9.2). The buyer has the right 
to elect to continue and seek damages or terminate and seek damages. 



Chapter 8 

Contracts for  the  Sale  of  Goods 
— International Sales 

8.1 Introduction 

8.1.1 Ther e are two main types of contracts used in international contracts 
for the sale of goods where the goods are shipped from on country to 
another. These are the c.i.f.(cost, insurance, freight) contracts and the 
f.o.b. (fre e o n board) contracts. These sales also involve the use of 
documentary credits (which are also called bankers' credits or letters 
of credit ) t o facilitat e th e paymen t du e unde r thes e internationa l 
contracts. Part of the documentary material relevant to the international 
contract of sale is the bill of lading. A bill of lading is the receipt given 
by the master of the ship, on which the goods have been despatched, 
acknowledging shipment of the goods. 

8.2 C.I.F.  Contracts 

8.2.1 I n genera l i f th e parties t o the contract classif y i t a s either a  c.i.f. 
contract or a f.o.b. contract then it will be treated by the court as being 
of that particular type. However, the use of a particular name for the 
contract by the parties is not conclusive, because the interpretation of 
the classification depend s on all the terms of the contract. In many 
cases th e contrac t wil l contai n incoterms  whic h ar e a  serie s o f 
definitions o f trad e term s use d i n internationa l trad e tha t ar e 
promulgated by the International Chamber of Commerce and accepted 
by most countries. 

8.2.2 A  c. i.f. contract for the sale of goods is one under which the contract 
price includes the cost of the goods, the premium for their insurance, 
and the freight charges to ship the goods to the buyer. 



Chapter 9 

Credit Agreements  and  Personal 
Property 

9.1 Historical  Introduction 

9.1.1 Ther e are several methods of obtaining credit in Hong Kong where 
personal property is used in some way. Some of these are true security 
transactions involving the use of personal property as the collateral for 
the loan. Other transactions are treated as quasi-securities, for example 
the conditional sale, the credit sale and the hire-purchase agreement. 
For exampl e th e form o f th e conditiona l sale , commonly calle d a 
Romalpa contract , i s no t that o f a  security bu t i s a n example o f a 
retention o f title situation; however, dependent on the terms of the 
particular contract , th e court s wil l usuall y fin d tha t th e Romalpa 
contract is a security transaction. 

Hong Kong stil l retains much of the legislation enacted in the 
nineteenth centur y firs t i n Englan d an d the n late r i n Hon g Kong , 
dealing with credit transactions involving goods and other forms of 
personal property . As the legislation i s from tha t time, the factor s 
which were influential then—such as usury, money lending, Equity's 
intervention to avoid the consequences of penal bonds — continue to 
influence th e forms of security over goods and personal property in 
Hong Kong today. For example, the Bills of Sale legislation has been 
little altered since the last century, and the money lenders legislation 
reflects th e earlies t Englis h enactment s i n 190 0 an d 1911 ; th e 
Pawnbrokers legislation however has undergone a change. 

The modem Hon g Kong legislation deal t with in this chapter , 
whilst continuing to reflect the factors which produced it last century, 
has no t been amende d t o produce 'consumer ' oriente d legislation . 
Any beneficial relief to consumers has come from outside the specific 
'security' legislation . Thus for example, the recent Unconscionable 
Contracts Ordinanc e an d th e Suppl y o f Service s (Implie d Terms ) 
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Ordinance may well be able to be relied upon to result in the consumer 
obtaining better terms than given formerly . 

9.1.2 Unde r early English legislation, usury, that is the charging of interest 
on a loan, was prohibited. From 1290 until 1571 , a series of statutes 
provided penaltie s fo r an y perso n wh o len t mone y an d charge d 
interest in excess of 10%. Any such excessive interest was prohibited. 
By 1854 when the prohibition of usury was abolished, the permitted 
rate had dropped to 5 %. After 1854 the creditor under a loan agreement 
could charge whatever interest rate to which the debtor had agreed. In 
Hong Kong by Ordinance No. 7 of 1844 , the usury laws of England 
were declared not to apply; instead the parties to an agreement were 
entitled to fix whatever rate they wished, and if they failed to do so the 
Ordinance se t th e rat e a t 12 % pe r year . Th e traditiona l rat e fo r 
customary Chinese loan agreements was 3-1/2 %  per lunar month . 
There wa s i n th e 1840 s som e attemp t t o chang e th e interes t rat e 
provided fo r i n Ordinanc e No . 7  t o th e customar y rat e bu t thes e 
attempts were unsuccessful. In 1886 the Usury Ordinance was enacted 
to make clear that the usury laws of England had and never had any 
operation in Hong Kong. 

The effect of the abolition of the usury laws in England was that 
money lendin g transaction s wer e no t regulate d i n an y wa y an d 
exorbitant interes t rates were charged. Rate s o f three or even fou r 
figures were not uncommon. 

9.1.3 B y 1900, in England, things were so bad that after many complaints 
the Moneylenders Act was enacted: 
— t o regulate the rate of interest, 
— t o provide for the registration of money lenders, and 
— t o empower the court to re-open harsh and unconscionable loan 

agreements with a view to setting them aside. 

The 190 0 legislatio n wa s amende d i n 1911 , an d a n almos t 
identical ordinance was passed in Hong Kong. In 192 7 the Act was 
amended, inter alia, 
— t o licence rather than to register money lenders, 
— t o require money lending transactions to be in writing, and 
— t o provide that interest charged in excess of 48% per annum was 

to be presumed to be excessive. 

Only minor changes were made in the Hong Kong legislatio n 
before major amendment in 1980. 
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9.1.4 A  bill of sale is a written document which either evidences a sale of 
goods wher e th e possession doe s no t pass to the buyer (calle d a n 
absolute bill), or a chattel mortgage where the owner of the goods (an 
individual) remains in possession of them (called a conditional bill). 
The bill can be registered under the Bills of Sale Ordinance with the 
result that the registration acts as notice to all of the sale or the loan. 
However, unless the strict terms of the ordinance are observed, the 
registration wil l be ineffective. Wher e the mortgage deals with the 
goods of a corporation, then the mortgage is registrable under s80 of 
the Companies Ordinance as a charge but is not registrable under the 
Bills of Sale Ordinance. 

The first English Bills of Sale Act was passed in 1854 to require 
registration of these transactions in order to prevent the original owner 
of goods being able to give a false impression of absolute ownership 
by his possession of goods which he had already sold or mortgaged. 

The conditional or security bill of sale was used from the 1850s 
by moneylender s t o suppor t loans ; thi s mean t tha t becaus e th e 
legislation gave a right to the mortgagee to seize and sell the goods 
when the borrower defaulted in payment, the moneylender was able 
to have double protection. On default he could seize the goods and sell 
them, and if this was inadequate repayment, the moneylender could 
then su e o n th e debt . Ofte n als o th e moneylende r require d th e 
borrower t o execut e a  promissor y not e whic h wa s a  documen t 
evidencing a promise to pay on delivery. So the legislation which was 
enacted to give protection in respect of goods used as security, became 
an enactment which assisted those who already had other means of 
protection. 

The 1854 Act was amended in 1878 and 1882. One effect o f the 
amendments was to make registration more technical with the result 
that failur e t o registe r mean t th e mortgag e wa s ineffective . Th e 
provisions wer e complex an d stringent , an d stric t compliance wa s 
essential. In Hong Kong the English Bill of Sales Act 185 4 was in 
force fro m 185 6 by reference t o the Application o f English Law s 
Ordinance but in 1864 local legislation, Ordinance No. 10, provided 
for th e regulation o f bill s o f sal e in almos t identica l term s t o th e 
English legislation. The current Bills of Sale Ordinance (Cap 20) is 
very little different fro m the earliest English legislation. 

9.1.5 Th e next factor whic h was influential i n the development o f credit 
transactions wa s tha t o f the law's approac h t o penal bonds . These 
were early devices used to evade the prohibition against the charging 
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of interest on a loan (that is, usury). Under this device a loan would be 
made which was said to be repayable within a very short time and for 
which no interest could be charged legally , but if the loan wa s not 
repaid on the due date then the lender could exact a penalty from the 
borrower (i.e. the interest). There was no intention to repay by the due 
date, as the lender expected to recover the loan plus the penalty. By 
the seventeenth century the penal bond transaction had become very 
onerous because lenders would enforce the penal provision through 
to th e exten t o f forfeitur e o f th e borrower' s good s s o tha t th e 
unfortunate borrower paid back as much as possible and then lost his 
goods to pay for the balance. 

Equity therefor e intervene d agains t unconscionabl e claim s 
especially where the creditor dishonestly said the borrower had failed 
to pay by the due date thereby enabling him to enforce the penal term. 
This equitabl e relie f wa s grante d o n th e basi s o f distinguishin g 
penalties and forfeiture from genuine claims on default. This ultimately 
became the practice at common law of allowing liquidated damages 
under a contract but disallowing penalties (Hong Kong Contracts 8.2 
and 8.3). The penal bond became very popular with borrowers in the 
nineteenth century because Equity could be counted on to step in and 
relieve against harsh terms. 

9.1.6 I n 1889 the Factors Act was enacted in England, to enable persons in 
possession of goods or documents of title to goods, where these goods 
were owned by another, to pass good title to a third party (Chapter 3 
on the exceptions to nemo dat quod non habet). Under the Act a person 
meeting the description of a mercantile agent could pass title thereb y 
estopping the true owner in his attempt to recover the goods. 

In Hong Kong the Factors Ordinance 1896 was enacted in almost 
identical terms to the English Act. No clearer definition of 'mercantile 
agent' i s contained in the local legislation from tha t in the English 
legislation; thi s definition ha s remained troublesom e sinc e the last 
century. 

9.1.7 Al l these elements combined to produce the atmosphere in which the 
hire-purchase transaction was developed in England. Thus, 
— firstly , soaring money lending interest rates which were unchecked 

until 1900, 
— secondly , the complexities of the bills of sale form and registration 

requirements, 
— thirdly , th e introduction o f the Factors Ac t enablin g a  person 

other than the tme owner to pass title in goods, and 
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— fourthly , th e court's sympatheti c approach to borrowers under 
the penal bond, 

led to the invention of the hire-purchase agreement . 

The hire-purchase agreement was designed. 
— t o avoid the bills of sale legislation, 
— t o kee p interes t rate s (classifie d a s renta l unde r thes e ne w 

agreements) hig h i n ligh t o f impendin g restrictiv e legislation , 
and 

— t o see k t o avoi d th e court' s interventio n i n re-openin g th e 
transaction on the basis that it was an unconscionable example of 
a penal bond. 

In additio n th e hire-purchas e transactio n wa s no t withi n th e 
operation of the Factors Ordinance, because as it was not a sale, nor 
even a conditional sale, the hirer did not have possession as buyer. The 
result o f th e operatio n o f th e hire-purchas e agreemen t ma y hav e 
enabled th e buyer , wit h insufficien t funds , t o obtain good s befor e 
payment, but the terms usually contained in the agreement were those 
set by the owner, thereby in many cases producing hardship particularly 
when there was early termination of the agreement. 

9.2 Credit  Sales 

9.2.1 Ther e are several types and forms o f security transactions in Hong 
Kong. Th e leas t effectiv e o f thes e fro m th e poin t o f vie w o f th e 
creditor i s tha t o f th e credi t sal e whic h occur s wher e titl e an d 
possession to goods pass immediately to the buyer on purchase and 
where there is no reservation of title clause and the seller gives the 
buyer credit for the price (3.10). The seller is an unsecured creditor for 
he has lost title and he has no right to possession. Unless the contract 
has authorized him to repossess the goods on default, the seller has no 
right to enter the premises of the buyer and take back the goods. This 
is contrasted to the right given by the Romalpa clause in cases such as 
Re Bond Worth Ltd (3.10). But under the credit sale, the buyer has title 
and possession and is able, as owner, to pass title to a third party. In 
passing title to a third party, the buyer does not have to rely on any 
exception to nemo dat because he is the owner in possession. 

The transaction is not one, even if in writing, to which the Bills 
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